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June 2021 marked the end of our first complete year of virtual learning for LAUSD and many college campuses across the country. The need for our support—in more ways than our traditional programs—was clear as we witnessed the ramifications and long-term effects of distance learning. Attendance and engagement have been the greatest challenges. In a virtual environment where attendance consists of logging into Zoom classes, the obstacles our students faced became exponential—particularly for those who already struggled in traditional school settings.

For the first time in a decade, there was an immense risk that high school dropout rates would rise. Years of steady progress made toward closing the opportunity gap for low-income and first-generation students could be obliterated as we begin to see the pandemic’s fallout. Fulfillment Fund counselors and advisors witnessed many of our students carrying the weight of family loss, unemployment, and hopelessness. To change the horizon for the population we serve, we needed to meet our students where they were; and, to a great degree, still are. We made our programs even more intentional when it came to providing wellness checks and giving our students a safe space during these difficult times by incorporating social emotional learning in the way we deliver supports.

In January 2021, we welcomed Rachel Livingston as Vice President of Programs to our executive team. Her 25 years as an education leader has always focused on building college counseling access programs for underrepresented youth—in particular, first-generation college students. Rachel’s depth of expertise in trauma-informed approaches and emotional wellness-oriented college counseling philosophy has greatly enriched our programs.

In the spring, our College Access Program launched a new Career Speaker Series with our partners at the Robert F. Kennedy (RFK) Community Schools to inspire students to explore potential career paths. Our College Success Program grew internship opportunities we provide exclusively for our students, thanks to our committed partners in the corporate sector. They represent a variety of industries, from multinational accounting firms to local marketing agencies.

Our Board of Directors also welcomed new members that will expand our leadership’s diverse perspectives and networks. We are absolutely thrilled to have them join us on our mission of making college a reality for all of our students.

Despite the challenging times this year, Fulfillment Fund has been growing. We have been growing not only in our team, our board, and our reach but most importantly, growing our ability to be responsive to students in real-time; thus, allowing us to foresee future challenges that provide an opportunity for us to do even better. In every crisis there is opportunity, and time and time again, Fulfillment Fund has proven that we have the foresight, strategy, and lasting commitment to make the most of these opportunities so that more students can have the right support in place to thrive.

With gratitude,

Wendy Spinner
Board Chair
Fulfillment Fund

Joanne Reyes, MA
CEO
Fulfillment Fund
About Fulfillment Fund and Our Students

Fulfillment Fund is a life-changing organization that helps make college a reality for first-generation and lower-income students. Since 1977, we have been empowering students in Los Angeles to access and afford higher education. We partner with local high schools in educationally and economically under-resourced communities to support our students through college graduation and provide crucial life skills to help them transition into the workforce successfully.

Our programs are designed intentionally with a holistic approach to provide high quality, individualized programs to first generation and lower-income students who need us most. Most of our students work with us from the beginning of high school until they graduate from college and start their careers. This is to ensure our students receive the best support possible to empower them to reach their dreams and achieve generational progress.

WHO WE SERVE
We served 2,805 unique students from 7 Title 1 high schools and 448 college students through our core programs last year.

3,253
STUDENTS

98%
PEOPLE OF COLOR

74%
Latinx
10%
Multi-racial/Other
8%
Asian American
6%
Black/African American
2%
White/European American

76%
FIRST-GENERATION
The majority of students we served will be among the first generation in their families to graduate from college, making them first-generation college graduates.

84%
LOW INCOME
Many of our students come from low-income families that qualified for free/reduced lunch or were eligible for Federal Pell/CA Dream Act financial aid grants.

75%
ENGLISH LEARNERS
Only 25% of our students speak only English at home, while the rest speak in over 30 languages ranging from Spanish and Korean, to Bengali and Tagalog.
Our Programs and Impact

College Access
Fulfillment Fund’s College Access Program serves students across 7 high schools in Los Angeles. Our curriculum-based lessons cover college planning, self-advocacy, financial literacy, completing the classes necessary for college acceptance, and more. We also work with our students to overcome barriers such as financial roadblocks, cultural expectations and responsibilities, and geographic limitations.

RESULTS

93% high school graduation rate
81% Overall LAUSD graduation rate
82% college enrollment rate
<70% LAUSD college enrollment
96% FAFSA completion rate
38.6% CA student FAFSA completion

HOW WE DID IT

3,000+ College Counseling Sessions
87 College Prep Webinars
21 Career Speakers
9 Virtual College Trips
25 College Access Curriculum Lessons
19 Financial Aid Advisement Sessions

College Success
The College Success Program provides crucial services that empower newly graduated high school students to thrive in and graduate from college, while upperclassmen and alumni also benefit from our career readiness opportunities. They receive an array of valuable services, such as continued one-on-one advisement, entry into Fulfillment Fund University, and professional development initiatives and webinars focused on life after college.

RESULTS

92% college graduation rate
25% LAUSD college graduation
95% students persisting or graduated
75.7% national retention in 2020
90% financial aid completion rate

HOW WE DID IT

1,516 College Success Advising Sessions
250 Students in our Scholarship Program
171 Peer Mentors and Mentees at 10 campuses
130 Transfer Scholar Students
150 Career Advocates
250+ Attended Fulfillment Fund University
Events and Moments

Destination College+ 2020

Destination College+, our annual college and career fair event, included workshops for high school students, parents, and postsecondary students. In October 2020, nearly 2,000 participants from Los Angeles and across the nation joined us virtually for the first time in the event’s 24-year history. Our Career Expo at this event counted on the support of professionals from 40+ companies that shared about their industries, career paths, and any job/internship opportunities.

Virtual Game Day

It’s important to find moments where we can come together and celebrate our students. Normally, at the end of the winter semester, we host homecoming events for our students. This year was a little different, but our students still showed up. Over 60 students attended our virtual game day, which included our Peer Mentors leading smaller break-out rooms where they shared their experiences at college during the pandemic. Students also had the chance to win fun prizes while participating in a little friendly competition.

Career Speaker Series

In the Spring, Fulfillment Fund launched a Career Speaker Series to better prepare our high school students for the changing job market while at the same time reconnecting them with their sense of purpose. We brought together professionals from a wide variety of fields and representatives from companies such as Riot Games, Netflix, Children’s Hospital LA, Comerica Bank, UCLA, and more. This series was a resounding success with more than 700 students logging in for the first session and more than 2,400 participating across all four days. The series allowed students to connect their majors to their future career goals, and envision themselves as future professionals. Setting focused goals early on for first-generation students is important because good careers lead to economic mobility.

Grad Standouts on Fox News

We looked for new ways to celebrate our students from afar as some of our school partners began to resume in-person learning. A local morning show, Good Day L.A., agreed that Fulfillment Fund students earned and deserved the opportunity to be spotlighted for all their hard work. And since the pandemic put a damper on graduation, we were thrilled to see our students in the spotlight on the Standout Grad segment.

2020

2021
Abel

Abel

New Horizons

In 2020, Abel announced where he would be attending college at Fulfillment Fund’s virtual Sip & Celebrate. At the time, he was a senior in high school and, like students all over the country, was dealing with the realities of switching from in-person learning to distance learning. However, even with a pandemic in full swing, Abel was active in leadership positions at school and in Men Creating Change (MCC), a Fulfillment Fund leadership and development initiative.

Originally from Ethiopia, when Abel came to the United States, he lived in Pennsylvania for two years at a boarding school during his freshman and sophomore years of high school. He then transferred and started his junior year at UCLA Community School and did not waste time signing up for clubs and fellowships. That same year, Abel became a Fulfillment Fund student.

“T...
When you’re a first-generation student coming from an immigrant background, [no one] in your family has been through the college process,” said Briana, a Fulfillment Fund student in our College Success Program. “Having that academic and emotional support is really helpful.”

In the spring of 2021, she was getting ready to graduate from UCLA with a degree in Political Science and Geography and Environmental Studies. However, when we first met Briana she was still a 9th grader in high school. She always had big dreams and knew exactly what she wanted to do, she just needed the right supports to get there.

After taking full advantage of our College Access Program service between 9th and 11th grade, it was time to buckle down and start applying to all of her dream schools. “I needed help revising my personal statement and I needed help understanding my financial aid,” Briana said. “Ultimately, [I needed] someone to lean on throughout the entire process.”

In a pandemic with no end in sight, Briana’s responsibilities seemed to grow, but she needed help with her statements and financial aid again. Though she was getting ready to graduate out of our program, our College Advisors gave her the support she needed to reach that dream. “I’m really glad I had Fulfillment Fund and the rest of the team to help me through [this] transition,” she said.

As someone who now has the highest education [in my family], there’s been a lot of responsibility thrust upon my shoulders that I’m sure many [first-generation] students can empathize with.”

Just after graduation, we caught up with Briana. “In the fall, I’ll be attending Columbia University’s Master’s Program in Climate and Society,” she said excitedly. “I’ll be part of the inaugural class of the Columbia Climate School.”

Briana hopes to run for city council in 2024 in Los Angeles or create a Diversity and Inclusion office at the city level or a company. With her future looking brighter and brighter on the horizon, Briana is eager to press onward. “You have to do what’s best for yourself…follow your dreams and do what’s most beneficial for your career and happiness.”
Meeting high school students and starting a conversation about their college decision and career is always an exciting moment. College is the first educational institution that they attend as adults, dreaming of their future careers, and we are grateful for the opportunity to help guide students make the right decision for themselves and their families. We asked our class of 2021, what it meant for them to be heading to college this fall.

Here is what they said:

“Going to college means that I get to do something big with my future career and be something that my parents never got the opportunity to be. It also means that hard work paid off and that I should continue to work hard.”
— Genesis, UC Merced ‘25

“Seeing the smile on my dad’s face said it all! I am fulfilling not only my dream but also his. I will be the first person in my family to go to college. Going to college will bring me new experiences and help me set the standard for my siblings. Going to college means opening doors to a new future for myself and my family.”
— Amdadul, UCSD ‘25

“For me and my family, it is a huge success in life to attend college. Going to college means that I will set a good example in my community by going to college. As an immigrant, we came to the US to get a better education. It is the proudest moment for me and my family that I am going to college.”
— Nishat, CSUDH ‘25

“Going to college means having more opportunities for the future that will not only benefit me and my family but, also, my future. It also shows my hard work throughout my high school education.”
— Nataly, CSUN ‘25

“The fact that I’m attending college is a big step for my family and me. The next step is graduating.”
— Nazario, Tufts University ‘25

“Being a college student this fall means a step forward to a future where I can give back to my family. My family has always anticipated their daughter would finally go to college, and I am now pleased to say I will make them proud.”
— Ressan, UCLA ‘25

“To my family and me, going to college means getting the opportunity to be successful in life. I was taught to value the importance of education because without it I won’t have a brighter future.”
— Wilbert, CSULA ‘25

“To my family and me, going to college means getting the opportunity to be successful in life. I was taught to value the importance of education because without it I won’t have a brighter future.”
— Wilbert, CSULA ‘25

“Going to college for me is a new steppingstone. For my family, it’s making them proud, being a first-gen student. Always remembering the people who got me where I am today through the breakdowns, tears, and of course, a full senior year in a pandemic.”
— Hilda, Mount Saint Mary’s University ‘25

“Attending college is a great opportunity to change my life in every way; become a better person, learn and develop my mind, and find ways to help others. I especially want to help my family, who is still in Mexico. Now that I am about to enroll, I am proud of myself.”
— Siomara, UC Davis ‘25
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Back to School

In Fall 2021, LAUSD opened its doors for the first full semester of in-person learning. This was an extra special return to school as many students had not been in the classroom since March 2020. Fulfillment Fund staff also returned to support our students and partner schools for in-person services — something we could only provide virtually during the earlier phase of the pandemic. While our staff and school partners were prepared to provide for the health, safety, and learning of our students, our Programs team spent summer 2021 getting ready to help students with whatever new challenges lay ahead.

Our College Access team continues to build and implement lessons through our virtual classroom (College Access Virtual Education, or, CAVE) to support students in grades 9-12. These lessons help them stay connected with the information they need to plan for life after high school. After a year of virtual delivery of our college access curriculum, we returned to some in-person lesson delivery. We know that many students have questions about how to prepare for college life, and our curriculum is an important vehicle to ensure that our students have the information they need to achieve their goals.

Fulfillment Fund College Counselors are working closely with their partner schools to provide one-on-one college support for students in grade 12. They are able to greet their students in person to ensure that they are prepared to begin the college application process and feel supported through the continuing challenges posed by COVID.

As students move back into in-person learning, it is a time of significant transition. Fulfillment Fund has evolved and adapted to be responsive in real-time to the needs of our students so that we can build our programs back to better. We remain steadfast in our commitment to helping our students have the information, inspiration, and guidance they need to continue to work towards their college and career goals.

In addition to increased responsibilities due to changes in parental work life, these stressors have indicated that we need to do more to support the social and emotional needs of our students. The U.S. Surgeon General’s Advisory on Youth Mental Health echoed this issue. We cannot plan for their future if they are drowning today.

While we have been making concerted efforts to meet our students where they are, we would be remiss not to mention the struggles they are still facing. Our students are amongst the most affected populations by COVID-19, including the loss of loved ones. These are traumatic events in the life of anyone, let alone teenagers.

Financials

### Statement of Financial Position
Fiscal Year Ended 6/30/2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assets Cash and Investments</td>
<td>2,869,676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges Receivable, net</td>
<td>21,412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Expenses, deposits, and other assets</td>
<td>522,078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and Equipment, net</td>
<td>20,339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>3,433,505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities</td>
<td>295,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Liabilities</td>
<td>636,732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>2,501,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>3,433,505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Statement of Activities
Fiscal Year Ended 6/30/2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenues Contributions</td>
<td>3,468,692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events Income, net</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenues</td>
<td>91,297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues</strong></td>
<td>3,559,989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses Program Services</td>
<td>2,067,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>575,556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>219,049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>2,862,021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Net Assets</td>
<td>697,968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GuideStar is the world’s largest source of information about U.S. nonprofits and a trusted reporting entities. The Platinum Seal of Transparency is the highest level of recognition they have that demonstrates our commitment to transparency and careful stewardship of the resources provided generously to us by our donors.

Great Nonprofits is the leading platform for community-sourced stories about nonprofits. Their recognition of Fulfillment Fund as a 2021 Top-Rated Nonprofit is made possible by the many positive reviews written by volunteers, donors, and students about their experiences with our organization.
Fundraising

One way that we were greatly impacted by the pandemic was the way we fundraise. Traditionally, we would host an annual dinner and would meet with donors in-person to discuss their investments in our organization and students. Quarantines and COVID surges became new barriers to continuing to raise funds to support our mission. Nevertheless, thanks to the support of committed volunteers and supporters, we were able to weather the times when no events and in-person gatherings were possible.

We were resolved to find new ways to engage donors. Luckily, our supporters rose to the occasion and delivered. Our end-of-year campaign resonated with them and over 285 people answered the call to help us protect our students’ dreams of pursuing higher education. We surpassed our fundraising goal thanks to the support of our Board of Directors who put together a generous matching challenge. Volunteers in our ScholarBridge Board also supported this initiative by starting their own peer-to-peer fundraisers, and our Advancement Committee pitched in by participating in a Thank-a-thon for 2020 donors. We are also grateful to our volunteers who created a Holiday Hustle fitness challenge to inspire peer giving for the year-end campaign.

Rather than our in-person event, Eat·Drink·Be Inspired, we hosted another year of our virtual Sip & Celebrate, only this year it was a fundraising event. Special guests, actor, producer, and longtime Fulfillment Fund supporter, Ed Helms and, comedian, actress, author, and producer, Rosie O’Donnell joined us for the celebration with heartfelt messages for our students and supporters. Attendees took part in a cheerful and breezy happy hour that celebrated our new graduates. Our students shared their experiences on their paths to higher education, while we hosted engaging activities to fundraise for our mission. Finally, over the summer, the Friends of Fulfillment Fund hosted a virtual cooking event that also helped contribute to our fundraising efforts.
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Many thanks to our amazing Board of Directors and our Founders Circle. Be it 30 years or three, our Board members and Founders Circle members have been steadfast in dedicating their tremendous talents, efforts, resources, and community connectivity to serve the students and staff of Fulfillment Fund. We are deeply grateful for their passion for our mission, spirit of philanthropy, strategic leadership, and commitment to equity.
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